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Leveling Up
Earn CE certificates via
many of these free and
low-cost webinars,
courses, and seminars.
All webinars are recorded
and can be seen at a
later date. See altshift.
education/events, edWeb.
net, EduPaths.org,
Kent County ISDs PD
Hub, CECatalog, and
ADDitudemag.com for
additional instruction.
•

•

Creative, Arts-Based
STEM Learning in
Early Childhood,
Thurs., Nov. 1 at 2
p.m. EDT on edWeb.
net
on page 2
Build aCont.
Positive

Websites and games to teach
media literacy

Fake news. It’s real. Political views
aside, these days just about anyone
can use the Internet and social media
to publish false information, and many
do. Teaching students to recognize
propaganda is one of the most important
things we can do to preserve our
democratic society.
Snopes.com and other sites, such as
those listed on Pressbooks.com’s Web Literacy for Student Fact-Checkers,
are good places to determine the truth of specific stories. But even better is
learning how to spot a false story right off the bat.
Here are some games that will get students thinking about what (or not) to
believe the next time they get online.
Please see Media literacy on page 7

Visual tools to help students with
autism deal with transitions

Made from StoryboardThat

It’s no secret that students
with autism often have problems
transitioning from one activity to the
next. To deal with this, it’s helpful
to present a visual to the student
showing pictures of the steps in
the transition. Studies show that
even high-functioning students with
autism, who express themselves
well verbally, respond better to visual
rather than auditory instruction.
The following tools can be used
Please see Transitions on page 6
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Leveling Up, continued from page 1

About Special Ed Tech / Subscriptions

School Culture with a Student-Run App, Thurs.,
Nov. 1, at 3 p.m. EDT on edWeb.net.
•

Developing Future-Ready Students Through
Coding, Mon., Nov. 5, at 4 p.m. EST on edWeb.
net.

•

Supporting Preschool Science Learning
Through Music, Wed. Nov. 7, at 3 p.m. EST on
edWeb.net.

•

Accelerating Literacy with Precision
Differentiation, Thurs. Nov. 8, at 4 p.m. EST on
edWeb.net.

•

Words Matter: How a Deep Understanding
of Core Vocabulary Accelerates Reading
Proficiency, Thurs., Nov. 8, at 5 p.m. EST on
edWeb.net.

•

K-8 Virtual Education: Raising the Bar, Mon.,
Nov. 12 at 3 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•

Top Tips for Supporting English Language
Learning (ELL): Innovative Strategies for
Success, Mon., Nov. 12, at 6 p.m. EST on
edWeb.net.

•

Social Media’s Impact on EdTech: Fake News?,
Tues., Nov. 13 at 1 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•

Mastering Fraction Division: Using Visual
Models to Promote Deep Learning, Tues., Mon.
13, at 4 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•

Using Your Smartphone for Teacher Help,
Tues. Nov. 13, at 5 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•

Developing a Growth Mindset Using Digital
Portfolios, Tues., Nov. 13, at 6 p.m. EST on
edWeb.net.

•

Collaboration Impacts Students’ Learning,
Wed., Nov. 14, at 5 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•

A Careful Diagnosis: Expert Guidelines for
Getting an Accurate ADHD Evaluation, Thurs.
Nov. 15, at 1 p.m. EST on Additudemag.com.

•

Eight Paths to Special Education Leadership,
Thurs., Nov. 15 at 5 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

Special Ed Tech, specialedtech.net, is published
monthly from September through May by
the director of Aspiring Games Foundation,
aspiringgames.org.
To subscribe, go to specialedtech.net, scroll
to the subscription box on the bottom of the
page, insert your e-mail address, and click the
“Subscribe” button.
We welcome your questions and article
suggestions. Direct all queries and subscription
issues to editor Becky Palmer-Scott at
SpecialEdTechEditor@gmail.com.

•

Fighting Fake News: How to Outsmart Trolls
and Troublemakers, Thurs., Nov. 15, at 4 p.m.
EST on edWeb.net.

•

STEM in Early Education: Empowering
Problem-Solving, Mon., Nov. 19 at 3 p.m. EST
on edWeb.net.

•

Revamping Social and Emotional Learning
(SEL) in the Classroom with Technology,
Tues., Nov. 27 at 5 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•

Sleep and the ADHD Brain: Why It’s Critical
and How to Get More, Wed., Nov. 28 at 1 p.m.
EST on ADDitudemag.com.

•

Proven Strategies to Get English Learners
Speaking, Wed., Nov. 28 at 3 p.m. EST on
edWeb.net.

•

SEL and Restorative Practices: Schoolwide
Integration Strategies, Wed., Nov. 28 at 4 p.m.
EST on edWeb.net.

•

Constructing a Maker’s Mindset with DIY
Materials, Wed., Nov. 28 at 5 p.m. EST on
edWeb.net.

•

Challenging Behaviors of Students with
Autism: Proactive Skills and Reactive
Strategies, Thurs., Nov. 29 at 3 p.m. EST on
edWeb.net.

Link to page 1
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Visual storytelling through
StoryboardThat.com
StoryboardThat.com is an award-winning Web site which provides
customizable comic strips and other visuals.
The site contains hundreds of lesson plans and comic strip templates,
including those for English language learners (ELL) and special education. There
are many lesson plans for fictional works, including:
• plot diagrams (exposition, major conflict, rising action, climax, falling
action, and resolution).
• character maps
• cause and effect and text connections
• literary conflicts
• making predictions
• visual vocabulary boards
There are also social stories especially for special education students.
All comic strips can be customized as desired. A free version allows 2
storyboards a week, and there is also a free two-week fully functional teacher trial
which doesn’t require a credit card.

Link to page 1
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Decision making help with
Smart Steps Mobile App

At a glance

Do any of your students need help making everyday decisions and tips for taking
action? Developed by an educator, Smart Steps Mobile App can be installed
on a phone and supports persons with autism, Downs syndrome, intellectual
disabilities, developmental disabilities, or other cognitive issues. It helps people
to solve problems when in the community, going to work, at school, or out with
friends.

App: Smart Steps
Mobiel App

Topics include what to do if you are lost, hungry, asked inappropriately for
personal information, and other confusing situations.

Cost: Free .

To use the app, first go to http://www.smartsteps4me.com/ and create an
account, then download the app from the Google Play store or Apple App Store
and sign in using the email and password created on the website.

Platform: iPhone,
Android
Topic: Life skills

Link to page 1
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Play
Nature-based card games
Worthy
What in the
Wild
Edge of
Extinction
WILD: North
America

“What in the Wild” Card Game Set

Designed by the Michigan’s Department of Natural Resources, What in
the Wild is a set of cards which offers five different
games, all teaching about animals and habitats and
in accordance with national curriculum standards.
The games can be played with elementary schoolaged children but are challenging enough to keep
adults engaged.
Also check out Project Wild and the following free
educational packets for teachers:
• Deer Camp Curriculum (Please register by Nov. 13)
• Go Wild for Michigan’s Wildlife (K-5fh grades)
• A Year in the Life of a Michigan Black Bear (6th-8th
grades)
• Elk University (9th-12th grades)
• Michigan’s Wondrous Wetlands and Waterfowl
Curriculum (6th-8th grades)

“Edge of Extinction” Card Game Sets
Edge of Extinction, a beautiful educational card game, was designed by
two young girls and their father. Learn about ecosystem structure by matching
environments, plants, animals, and nature professionals with these beautiful
cards. The key to the game is how the players learn by building ecosystems with
the highest points, Each player learns how many different species are needed in
nature for an endangered species to be introduced. There are a variety of decks
to collect based on geographical areas around the United States.
Ideal for ages 10 and up, each game usually take 15-30 minutes.
Each deck costs about $20 from twosistersinthewild.com.

WILD: North America
Created by the Makers of Edge of Extinction, WILD: North America is an
educational food chain game which can be played two ways by using colors or
numbers.
It is for ages 6+ and has 2 to 4 players.
Each deck costs about $20 from twosistersinthewild.com. A free version is
also available for instant download for Kindle from Amazon.

Link to page 1
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Transitions continued from page 1
to make visual social stories, and include visual calendars, homework and chore
organizers, and even a grocery shopping list.

Social Stories
•
•
•
•
•
•

StoryboardThat (Free version, Web-based) -- Comic strips; check out the
pre-made social stories for special education, or make your own stories
First Then (free for Android) -- Allows you to use your own photos to
make and save two-step social stories.
Bitsboard Flashcards & Games (free for iOS -- see the Transitions
download)
Model Me Going Places 2 (Free for iOS)
Model Me Going Places videos (DVD series $29.99 and up)
Pictello, a talking visual story creator, ($19.99 on for iOS)

Visual Schedules
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AutiPlan (Free version for Android and iOS)
PocketLife Calendar (free for iOS)
iHomework 2 (Free for iOS)
iHomework ($.99 for iOS)
Choiceworks Calendar ($4.99 for iOS)
Chore Pad ($4.99 for iOS)
NeedFood, a visual grocery list ($3.99 for iOS)
First Then Visual Schedule HD ($14.99 for iOS)
iPrompts, ($49.99 for iOS)
Routine Factory (Free 2-week trial for Web, Android and iOS)

Also, searching on Google Images for “Boardmaker Visual Schedule” will link
to images you can print out.

Link to page 1
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Media literacy continued from page 1

Online tools
•

The News Hero by NATO. Free Web-based game. Play an editor who
must decide which articles are reputable enough to publish. Encourages
students to use fact-checker websites and view visual clues like all-caps
headlines.

•

Bad News by DROG. Free Web-based game. Play a false-news mogel
and earn badges for confusing readers through impersonation, emotion,
polarization, trolling, conspiracy theories, and discrediting critics.
Factitious by AU Game Lab. Free Web-based game. Read articles that
have actually been published and test your skills at spotting the false
ones.
FakeItToMakeItGame.com. Free Web-based game. Play to earn money
on social media by planting provocative articles in social groups who
would tend to believe them. Success depends on being alert to the
political group associated with an article, profile, and group. This game is
a bit complex to learn so it might be good for a group activity.

•
•

Board and card games
•
•

Fake News by Breaking Games ($20), also available at Walmart and
Target. Ages 13+ Score points for the most hilariously believable
headlines using image and topic cards for the chosen audience.
Fake News/Real News by Licensed 2 Play.(Under $10) Card set. Players
must identify real quotes from fake ones.

See also the webinar, Fighting Fake News: How to Outsmart Trolls and
Troublemakers, Thurs., Nov. 15, at 4 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

Link to page 1

